PACKAGE CONTENTS:
-EV-1 Practice Timer		
-12V 3Ah Smart Charger

-EV-1 Controller
-Pause/Start Fob

EV-1 CONTROLLER GUIDE:
-Flip the power switch to the “l” position, which is the
“ON” position. Once the timer is on the indicator LED’s
below the power switch will display your current battery
life percentage.
-Controller LCD Display: SEG 1 U 5 MIN
(RED LED ON TOP ON)
-CLOCK ON/OFF turns timer’s clock on and off {(*) on
the display=clock on} {EX: SEG 1 * U 5 MIN}
The timer must be off {(*) not on} to make any changes
to the segment or the set time for the segment.
-To change the segment, enter a number (1-99) then
SET SEG.
-To program individual segments, go to the segment
number and enter the time (min) SET TIME.
-To change the duration of ALL segments not set by the
SET TIME key, enter time (min) SET DEFAULT.
-To change Inter-segment time, enter time (sec) MODE.
-UP/DOWN will toggle counting mode from UP to
DOWN to UP etc.…
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PAUSE/START FOB:
-50 yard transmit range.
-Can be used to pause or start the segment clock.
LED BATTERY LIFE INDICATORS:
-4 LED’s related to the life of the battery.
-First, green LED: Full charge
-Second, green LED: 2/3 charge
-Third, yellow LED: 1/3 charge
-When the red LED is activated you will be given a grace
period of 20 minutes, then the faceplate will automatically
turn off* to signify that the timer needs to be charged.
You can plug in the charger at any point and still run the
timer.
*Note: The only exceptions are when the faceplate automatically
turns off/when the grace period is activated, you will need to turn off
the timer and turn it back on with the charger plugged into the timer,
to continue use.

CHARGING:
-The EV-1 can run 12+ hours. It’s average charging time
is 6 hours.
-To charge the timer simply plug in the smart charger to
a 120V power source, then plug the barrel plug into the
timer. The charging port on the timer is located straight
down from the LED indicators.(A RED light on the charger
means charging, GREEN means fully charged).
REPLACEMENT AND SERVICE:
-If you need to replace the fob, smart charger or have any
service needs please call (713) 551- 4757.
WARRANTY:
-The EV-1 comes with a 1 year warranty.
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